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Press Release Blurb 
 

Is it time to write and publish your story? Why do you write and who do you write to? Do you need to 

sharpen your grammar and editing skills? Are you positioned to market yourself as an author and your 

writing to a reading public? How can you know if God has called you to actively pursue the 

publication and marketing of your book idea? 
 

Learn what it takes to develop your idea, first draft, or full manuscript into a print book or e-book 

publication at this one-day workshop for novice and intermediate writers. Foundation building and 

industry insider workshops explore the independent publishing process and options available from 

your desktop to publish your written works in print, digital, or online formats.  
 

Kathryn Ross, author, Pageant Wagon Publishing independent publisher, and founder of the Good 

News Christian Writers Critique Group acts as main speaker and leads a team of seven writers 

including Linda Sloman, Stacy Lee Flury, Nikki Zimmerman, Trish Weldon, and others—both 

published and unpublished—to encourage attendees in their goals.  
 

Five instructive and interactive sessions are jampacked with what the aspiring writer needs to know to 

plan their steps and advance their unique writing and publishing goals.  
 

Sessions include: 

Session 1: Isaiah 52:1—Show Me Your Beautiful Feet: Discover and Develop a Mission Statement 

Session 2: The Self-Published Author’s Tale with Linda Slomin 

Session 3: Indie-Publishing Primer: What You Need to Know!  

Session 4: Author at Work: The Self-Editing Process 

Session 5: Break-out Groups for Attendee Manuscript Discussion 
 

The workshop takes place in Vineland, New Jersey at Chestnut Assembly of God Church, 2554 E. 

Chestnut Avenue. 
 

The $45 fee for the day includes all sessions, continental breakfast, luncheon, and Pop-Quiz Games 

with prizes throughout the day. Take advantage of the $35 early bird discount for paid registrations by 

May 3! 
 

RSVP online at www.pageantwagonpublishing.com/good-news-workshops to receive all details, 

registration form and instructions, plus the pay online link or contact Linda at 856 305-1772.  
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